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Metua was helping Māmā Teremoana
to make a tīvaevae.
Some of the aunties were coming
to help Māmā Teremoana finish it.
The tīvaevae was for Pāpā Rōpati.
He was getting married on Saturday.
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Māmā Teremoana asked Metua to help her 
count the pieces of material.
There were going to be eight hibiscus flowers.
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First, Metua sorted out little squares of yellow 
material for the centres of the flowers.
“… six, seven, eight,” she counted.
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“Good,” said Māmā Teremoana.
“Now we need to count the red squares.
We need these for the centres of the flowers too.”
Metua started counting,
“One, two, three ...”
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Metua liked counting the red squares.
Red was her favourite colour.
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Next, Māmā Teremoana got her to count 
red triangles for the petals.
There were five petals on each flower.
Metua counted enough for eight flowers.
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By the time Metua had finished counting 
the triangles, she was tired.
Counting so many different pieces of material
was a big job.
“Not long to go,” said Māmā Teremoana.
“You are a great helper.”
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Then they counted green strips 
for the stems.
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Pāpā Ropati’s tīvaevae was going to be big.
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“We just need to do one more thing,” 
Māmā Teremoana said.
Metua looked down at the different shapes
on the floor. 
What was left to do?
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“The leaves!” said Metua,
and she counted out
some green triangles.
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Māmā Teremoana and the aunties 
sewed all the pieces together.
They worked very hard for the 
rest of the week.
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Every day after school, Metua helped.
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On Saturday, before the wedding,
Metua helped Māmā Teremoana drape 
the beautiful new tīvaevae over the chairs.
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Metua smiled at Māmā Teremoana.
“It’s amazing what you can do
with coloured shapes,” said Metua.
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